
Commercial For Sale
Orihuela Costa, Alicante, Spain

€99,000
Ref: 663200

* On Market * 3 Baths

Business Type: Sports Entertainment Bar (Leasehold)

Well Established Themed, Sports Entertainment Bar, located in a prominent position in a fully established Commercial Centre in Dehesa 
de Ca

Property Type: Commercial Bedrooms: 0 Bathrooms: 3 Reference: 663200



Plot/Unit: 258 sq m Build/Unit: 205 sq m
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Property Description

Business Type: Sports Entertainment Bar (Leasehold)

Well Established Themed, Sports Entertainment Bar, located in a prominent position in a fully established 
Commercial Centre in Dehesa de Campoamor, on The Orihuela Costa, close to Villamartin, Los Dolses Lomas de 
Cabo Roig. Benefitting from ample parking and passing trade. Comprising inside of a quality design; fully fitted large 
bar; aprox 80 covers inside across bar stools, booths, tables, sofa’s and high tables; a further 56 covers across the 
open terrace outside; additional 44 across the covered terrace with pool table large screen Tv for Sports; three 
toilets, one for each gender and an additional one for disabled. Also benefiting from an internal staircase to the 
private first floor, where you have an office area; lots of storage; walk in fridge for barrel cooling and a dumbwaiter! 
Featuring high quality music system and speakers throughout, stage for entertaining and much much morehellip; A 
superb opportunity and one not to be missed, with many other extras and info to be given for the right candidate! 
Don’t be too late, to take over this self running and ready to go business!

Price: €99.000

Rent: €1.950

Location: Costa Blanca South – Orihuela Costa - Dehesa de Campoamor
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